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Public Sentiment and Prohibition

(Jood reason exist lor the rapidit.v with which

the prohibition jetition jnt put into circulation
or receiving signature?...... . . ... ... i i ...I .

in ;mr
on

tlie

ruhhe sentiment in Hawaii is up oeiimu , unim tliat Kussia would? welcome assistance
prhilii ion. is rolling up steadily ami rolling up w UU h meant wending engineers and mechanics to
Ot an impressive speed, j the republic, and that under present chaotic condi- -

Individuals and firiiis which in 11HI would lions, such men might evn le met with antagonism
consider aligning themsejves with the prohibition j amounting to hostility. Hut if a Russian is

v caune do so now without hesitation.
Men who in 1913. 1915 and early in 1917 insisted

that tbe federal government had no proper business
making Hawaii ''dry'' are now not only perfectly
content but eager to see Congress enact legislation
that will ban liquor from the islands.

M Why the change?
There are many factors. Primarily, the booze

business is thoroughly discredited in ITawaii. Since
' the election of 1910 there have been saloon scandals

end brewery scandals, deeds of violence and deeds
of theft and knaverv traced so directly to booze that
the evil influence in community has agentg. with a good knowledge of Russian. The
been established beyond all argument, hven more, agents, bv coming into contact with Russians, would
powerful than this, perhaps, in swinging over the
sentiment of Hawaii's business leaders is the econo-ini- c

factor. The use of liquor is recognized as
s inimical to good business. The employer who drinks
habitually is becoming as out-of-da- te as the employe
who drinks habitually. It is perfectly well-know- n

that the use of intoxicants lowers efficiency, and as
buiiness competition in Hawaii becomes keener, em
ployeri are demanding of themselves and of their
men that all "cut out of the booze."

The nation-wid- e strides of prohibition have had
their reflex here. As state state has been add-

ed to the "all-whit- e column" public attention here
lias been challeneged.

The all-importa- nt fact of war has given prohib-
ition a great impetus.- - It is well-remembere- d that
when the United States entered the war, there was
an instant. stimulus to prohibition here; additional
festrictions were imposed on saloons antl cafes;
tlubs voluntarily carried out restrictions for them-relve- s;

1

Unfortunately, it is also an important fact
that there is much booMegging"; and "blind-pig-gingVViTh- e

many infractions of the liquor regula-
tions hare added to the decided opinion that Ha-

waii should be made entirely "dry."
: For: a Vlong time the "home rule" doctrine was

used as an argument against liquor legislation - in
AVashington to make Hawaii dry. Prohibition ad-

vocates here notably --
thenti-Saloonagne gave

every opportnitylastJsrfengfbl Jhelegislature. to
make a clean-cu- t stalemeni 6n i2& prohibition issue.
There is no question , thatjnost citizen of Hawaii
would prefer .to see Hawaii go dry. by vote here at
home than :Dy W ashington action.;
olitical and political section pages carried
.1ti..nAHif tn 4Iia 'tOfif' l.nrA tuuin in! A nlttv 4-- f.

i befog the issue and defeat anything like borne rule
prohibition issue, so will such political 'man-

ipulation ; be called into play in the future if ever
nnd whenever there is a proposal a referendum
or plebiscite in Hawaii.

In plain words, the prohibition 'advocates here
do not feel that they can rely upon the good faith
of those -- ostensibly most anxious to see the liquor
question put up for nettlement by. vote at home,
. Among the congressmen who recently visited here
were '.several who are energetic champions of prohi-
bition."' . is certain that at' least one or two of
them found time-t- o dig down into the liquor situa-
tion herei and to get a glance at the devious trail of
' King Booze." That ought to help in securing ac-

tion A
4Y"' vv'V-:- 'at Washington- -

, If the prohibition advocates had any hope that,
the home rule' doctrine would be carried out fairly
nnd squarely ; if they had any. hope that' politics
rould be kept out of a plebiscite, their justification
for seeking, action in Washington would be much
less than it is. J.-- - .. ;

- V; V ' V V-;- '"

Hawaii . is at war; we are plunged Into our part
r.f the nation's tremendous struggle struggle in
which -- we cannot waste .an, atom of strength; an
ounce fif food,3 a cubic foot of. cargo space nor a
lainutfe of time might be useful for the coun-

try V service.: -- ':."v:;..::;.' ; ...'r - ,. ;

There is hot anT employer in Hawaii who does not
I: now- - that his organization is more- - efficient with-cu- t

booted than with booze. There is not; a fair-ninde-d

man in' Hawaii who does not know that
this territory would be more efficient without booze
than with booze. v

DENVER WOMEN ACTIVE.

;;: Denver women, finding the need of a public mar-

ket : for many lines .of supplies, have united in a
movement which is of interest here particularly be-rau- se

)f the protests against the closing of the terri-
torial market.
j, The Denver women organized incorporated a
company webacked with their own money to
operate aconservation market." At this market
are sold such conservation articles as eggs, sugar-

less and fatlcss cakes, no-mea- t, no-whe- at dishes and
a large: number of food products carrying out the
idea of national conservation. The enterprise is
becoming so successful that the woman have branch-

ed out. The shop has opened a manufacturing de-

partment, where simple toys and other articles are
made, and this branch offers employment for w omen
temporarily in need because of war exigencies.

The Denver project is backed by the state nnd
county woman's advisory councils, the Denver Jed-rrate- d

charities and the civilian relief bureau ot
the Red Cross.

Russia inay ibe out of the war, but not out of
'poiitica..;;.4:,; :y ' - ; 5""".,';; ...

EDITOR

American Aid For Russia

Tli;it I lie 1'nited State jilanniu assist for
IkiihHi:! a irtvat xcale :iml iipi- - a wide kcuih is t he i

i.i'Oahu serving lifeevera! though in. ment tne
aunouQcement of ilrtails has ltu jjiade.

V deal of fear lias been expressed by Amer- -

rolling not
It

paper
to 1k Iielieved, the opposite is true.

The Commercial Industrial Carette of Petro-gra- d

published a statement the other day which
now comes with peculiar significance. This Russian
paper said

"Russia in the near future play the part of
buyer rather than of seller and therefore, it is neces-
sary that American commercial men should le well
acquainted with the demands of the Russian market
and with the conditions of buying and selling in
Russia. In order to obtain this, the Americans
should organize an experienced staff of traveling

of booze the

after

soon get to know the needs of the Russian market
and would be able to American produce to
Russian needs, so that thev would be above all com
petition.

"The same method of carrying goods by means o
agents should also be applied to products which
Kussia is in a condition to export to America
beet seeds, clover seeds, etc.)

"Parallel with this, it would be desirable to form
in Russia a staff of trained mechanics and engineers
who should undertake the management and develop
ment of railways in. Russia.

''There is no doubt that after the war Russia wil
have an extensive market for agricultural imple
ments, which branch of trade has always been of
great interest to Americans. Therefore, it would be
to America's advantage to have a large staff of en
lightened workmen in Russia, to which end, the
Americans would doubtless willingly throw open
the doors of their industrial schools and workshops
to Russian workers. On the hand, Russian
institutions' would also willingly take in all
icans desirous of learning the conditions of com
merce in Russia.

"In such a manner would be an exchange of
practical workers, which from an economic point of
view is the best way to insure success."

SPECIAL ISSUE ANNOUNCEMENT.

. Owing to the extraordinary demand for copies of
the. Star-Bulleti- n containing accounts of Queen's
Lihuokalani s death and the attendant funeral cere- -

But just as monies, this paper has arranged a reprint of a special
p maneuvering, political trickery of ten in which will be the

on the

for

It

which

and

and

most interesting of the many articles and pictures
that appeared during the week of the state funeral.
The regular editions during that week were ex
hausted and requests are constantly coming in for
additional copies. This special section will be com
birred with the limited number of copies remaining
of the special Bonus and Congressional Edition of
November 24, and the combined paper sold for 10
cents, wrapped, stamped and mailed. The combined
issue will number 70 pages. As it is limited, orders
for copies should be placed at once.

Frank statements of opinion from those who
know they are talking about are generally wel-

come. Even disagreeable truths are often worth
listening to. But one is constantly hearing the
most absurd and opinions expressed by people
who have neither knowledge of the facts nor wish
to them. These generally pride themselves on
"speaking their mind." As a matter of
are speaking what passes for a mind a sort of
mushy mass which contains neither power of ab
sorbing knowledge nor power of analysis. You will
hear off-han- d claims and statements which are ridi-
culously wrong; you will hear declarations which
only remotely border on actualities and the people
who them are generally very proud of
t,hey consider their fearlessness of speech. The fact
is have mistaken . fearlessness for looseness;
frankness for mere shallowness.

Is any family of Hawaii more largely repre-
sented in the war forces than the Lymans of the
Big Island. Lewis Thornton Lyman has been com-
missioned in the army, and Albert and Charles al-

ready have been officers for several years. Late re-

ports from the Pacific coast say that Norman Ly-

man, legislator and road-builde- r, is soon to go up
for a commission in the aviation corps. Let's hear
of a record that will beat

The extensive use of whale meat and seal meat for
humau food has been induced by the.high cost of liv-

ing. The eating of . the former has spread in the
cities near the Pacific coast, such as Seattle, Port-
land and San Francisco, and with an abundant sup-
ply may be expected to extend inland. Now it is
proposed to can seal meat in the iau Islands,
where its use fresh, dried and smoked prevails
among the seal hunters, and to it into the mar-
kets of this country. Brooklyn-Standar- d Union.

We would like to say that too talk border-
ing too closely on disloyalty has been allowed to go
on too long. We heard some of it on Maui and
it is about time that a little "jerking up" was done
close around here. Maui News.

Mr. IIoover'H recommendation that Thanksgiving
be observed as a day of feast shows the line t.-n-

work of the administration. You sit, we are not at
w r vi tU turkey; Boston Trancr ipt

: .J.

THE VILLANUEVA CASE age as
speaking of the war laws.

Honolulu. T. H., Nov. 3". 1917. : these laws are necessary, but I am
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- speaking of the general tendency to

Sir: After reading the statement
(
dowu the big fellow. Every one thinks

made by Sheriff Pua of the county they have a duty to perform in taking
of published in your pafcer on i a dig at the successful business man.
Nov. 27. 1917. in the matter of Jose Let me classify the people of thia
VMlanueva, a Filipino who is now in earth into four classes; there r?
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races, but I think
arnet with

nane. w waa murdered in Kohala j
only four classes of people on this

district some time during 1917. It is 'earth.
stated that Sheriff Pua said "Villa-- ; First, the successful busine?s man
nueva is the guilty party and Garcia's who Is by far the most important,
confession i3 not The writei He is the one that keeps the worM
hereof, a Filipino, has resided within ! polng and makes it what it is today,
the territory of Haw aii for about seven He is the one every one goes to when
years and considers Hawaii my per-- j in want. When you want to into
manent residence. 'business, Is the only one to go to

Also I have a deep inteerst in af- - i for help financial assistance.
fairs pertaining to mv coimtrvmen in i Without him there would not be
this territory, and the attitude much in this world to live for, as 1

that some citizens and government of- - i will show later. But he la a very
ficlals have toward local Filipinos , small part of our population
here. It is my desire to see more har-- ; Second, the honest hard-workin- g

mony than has existed in the past man, as as the day la long, and
and now exists. I consider many of ('.ill he wants Is an opportunity to
the thinss that have taken nlace. ps- - ; w ork and earn an living. He
pecially in the manner or handling
Filipino cases.

For instance, Jose Villanueva is a
Filipino. He was tried before the
Third Circuit Court of Kailua in De
cember, 1913, on the charge of murder i the greatest number. hate

the first decree, and was convicted t to see any one alone. If he had
and he was sentenced to be hung and
was brought to Honolulu in the early
part of 1916 to be executed.

Of course before any man goes to
the gallows the governor of the terri
tory will have to sign the death war-
rant with the recommendation of the
attorney general, and after the attor-
ney general had examined the tran-
script of Villanueva's case, reading
page by page and making a careful
investigation of every angle of the evi-

dence of Villanueva's case the attor-
ney general did not believe that there
was enough evidence to send Villa-
nueva to the gallows, so the step he
took was the recommendation to the
governor to mitigate the sentence to
life imprisonment, and as the gover-
nor, after considering the said recom-
mendation, approved the same, then
Villanueva's life was saved. Now
therefore by such recommendation of
the attorney general, and approved by
the governor of the territory shows
plainly and clearly that the verdict
renaerea Dy tne jury nad lacked a
sufficient and careful Investigation and
contemplation of the evidence in the
case as was deserved. Jurors should
realize that In order to bring such a
verdict the prosecution must show la
a piam and certain manner that th
defendant had murdered a human
being with malice aforethought and
without authority or Justification or
extenuation by law, or a murder com
mitted deliberately, premeditated mal-
ice aforethought, is the onlr crime
punishable with death. .

PABLO MANLAPIT.

ROBERT HORNER'S VIEWS
LAND IN HAWAII.

ON

Honolulu, H.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: Being one the 200 at
the Moana hotel the night that the
chamber of commerce had the visit
ing congressmen as their guests, I
feel that it Is my duty to write the
following for the readers of your pa
per.

After hearing Mr. Bishop's speech
on the great development, the com
mercial developments, of the Terri
tory of Hawaii, the yearly increase In
production of the islands in he last
forty years, It is a wonder how any
intelligent man can for one moment
advocate the cutting up of the lands
that are in such a high state of culti
vation, to give over to anything In
the small farm line. They cannot pos-
sibly keep the land In Its present high
slate of cultivation, they would not
have the money; they have not the
ability, it Is utterly Impossible for
them to do so under any conditions
and circumstances that may arise.

Isn't 'What we have on the islands
worth while? An Increase of sugar
from a few hundred tons yearly to the
600,000 tons that Mr. Bishop told
about? The great fields pineapples
that we have on the Islands should be
credited to the planters' system that
s In vogue in the territory. It quite

possible that none of the largo
planting interests have a dollar in-

vested in the pineapple industry but
t was plantation Interest money that

brought tbe laborers here that made
the pineapple industry possible at
all. I will venture to say that there
would not be a 100-acr- e field of pine-
apples In the Territory of Hawaii to-
day if they had to bring in their own
aborers..AH of this Is to the credit

of present system on the islands
today.

We are getting around to where It
s virtually confiscation of people's

property, and if it goes on a few
years more, the people of the United
States will experience such awful
poverty that the present food short- -
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is out-vote- d and out-number- by
far, and does not have an opportun
itv to do his share in this world of
strife.

Third. Here is the class that has
He just

in get

It

is

only had the big man's money, ray
what he would do with it. He is al
wavs keDt down by everyone, he
never has an opportunity to advance
he has failed at everything that he
has undertaken does as little when
working for others as he possibly
can, and when election time comes
around, votes against the interest of
his boss, but on pay day he is always
up to the pay window smilllng as
usual, worth about 175 per month but
drawing down $150 per month, and
how he would like to try out his theor
les at your expense! My, what he
would do!

His theories If put up to the bus!
cessman would not be considered for
a moment. The businessman could tell
at a glance that the proposition would
not work, but the other fellow would
never believe this until he has an op-

portunity to try it out, so he is never
(satisfied, feels that he is being kept
down. This class of man is valuable
when he Is properly directed.

And right here let me put to you a
question that I have put up to hun
dreds of men, and aa yet only one has
answered it, and he is a union man.

"When the union men become djs
satisfied with their lot and cannot get
along with their boss, they admit that
they have $2,000,000 In their treasury
Why, under the circumstances, do
they not start Into business them
selves. You have the money, you have
the expert men In their line of busi-
ness; why bother with your boss,
start in business yourself?

When this was put up to the union
man, he said "Why, don't you know
the answer 'to that 7 My reply was
"No. I have never had that question
answered." He said the men are all
right when they are properly directed
that there is not a leader in the lot
that could take charge of any business
and make a success of it without
some of the successful businessmen
to direct them. That looked like a
good reason to me, and I think it will
to you that are fair-minde-

Now let ua go on to the fourth
class. You know this chap. He la
everywhere, the world would go to
pieces in two months It it was not foi
him. He stands around and criticizes
everything and everybody. Nothing is
right with him. Why It you should
offer him f150 per month do yon
think he would accept It? "No air,
not much; my services are worth
$300 per month, and I would not work
for a cent less.,

You know this fellow this is the
chap that the world owes a living to.

Now, for the sake of argument let
us eliminate the first fellow, the suc-
cessful businessman; let us wipe him
off the face of the earth, at probably
that is too much In keening with out
present day civilization, so let as
confiscate his property and put him In
any of the three remaining classes.
There is no incentive for anyone to ad-
vance now. If he proves that he Is a
successful businessman, he would be
getting In the first class, and would
place himself in the first class and
naturally would have his property
taken from him, so it will not do to
show that you are an unusual man In
a business way. Who is going to find
work for the hundreds of thousands
of men that cannot go into business
themselves? None of us are success
ful now, the mac that made It pos
sible for us to go into business Is no
more.

Statistics of the business world tell
us that 83 per cent of every one that
goes into business fails, 10 per cent
of the balance that keep into business
do eo under the direction and super-
vision of the successful businessman.
So you can see how few in Sumber ar
the really successful men, and almost

An Attractive
Cottage

Pretty two-bedroo- m cottage in the Hollinger Tract,
mauka of Kapiolani Park. Lot 50x110 feet. Attractive,
well-ke- pt grounds. Small vegetable garden and chicken
run.

Price $1200.00

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Department. , Tel. 3688. Stangenwald Bldg

the entire 95 per cent are trying o
destroy the very men that make it
possible for them to get a position at
all.

When I have taken this subject up
with some people they say, Non-sens- e.

We will run the government
and the government will do all these
things for us. They forget that every-
body is ia their class no-- . No big fel-

low to find work for them now, no
big businessman to direct them, no
big business that they can tax and
get revenue from. They do not think
that even the small man that pays
his small extra taxes would not b
able to do so. because he has no one
to go to for the little assistance that
is so bad!y needed, whether it is o
position or a littLesh loan.

This little picture is not an excep-
tional one. and it is comlnt: as sure
as the sun will rise in the morning,
and these beautijl United States will
be set back 150 years.

So I will say again, the farming
people of the world should adopt tho
system in vogue In the Territory of
Hawaii, instead of trying to destroy
It. as nearly 93 per cent of our popu-
lation Is trying to do.

Very tmlv voura.
ROBERT HORNER.

WHY THE THIRTY-SECON- D

THANKFUL.
IS

(By CORPORAL JAMES A. FYLNN,
Cc. M, 32nd Infantry)

Thanksgiving was a holiday.
And most duties were suspended

up here.
We all had an enjoyable dinner.

As we had everything excepting
beer.

There was enjoyment of every de-
scription.

And a good vaudeville show at our
hall.

And it was "Eat him up! Chew him
up! Eat him up!"

While the Infants were playing
football.

It wsb a game that will be remem-
bered

By all the crowd that was there,
As it looked like the battlefield of

Europe,
For blood could be seen every-

where.

The First Infantry fought hard in the
battle,

And showed all Its nerve and Its
skill. .

And were out, determined to win the
game.

If It took all the babies to kill.

But the babies brought home the
bacon.

For It used the best Judgment, was
seen.

By defeating the team of the First
Infantry,

By a score of sixteen to thirteen.

APPRECIATION FROM
DIER3.

THE

Troop "K," 4th Cavalry,
Schofield Barracks, H, T..

Nov. 29. 1917.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: a word of appreciation far
tbe splendid entertainment for enlist.
ed.jnen given Wednesday, the- - 29th,
at Sans SoucL WafkikL by tha
and Daughter of the American Revo- -

maze a quick sale.

in the

Cool, fresh country air
Large lots
All city conveniences

Tin

SOL- -

Just

Sons

WW n

lutloa. The bathing, dancing and mu-
sic were alt excellent, and the home-
made supper was indeed a treat Best
of all, hom-eve- r. was the atmosphere
of frank cordiality, and frienltloesa,
whi$h pervaded. All the men were en-
thusiastic in their praise for the man-
ner In which the party was planned
and conducted. Many thanks are to be
tendered to the members of these two
organizations, and to the young ladles
who assisted so well.

Thanking you for the space la your
paper, I am.

Sincerely your,"
BONNEY A. SYLVESTER.

i

In a hall filled with people, silent
and reverent, the decorations of ferns
and potted greens and spreading
palms making a beautiful background
the Elks' annual memorial services
were held last evening. The ritualis-
tic services were beautiful and sol-
emn, filled with the dignity that Is
characteristic of the lodge's cere-
monies.

There were more tf an 500 seated
! in the Mission Memorial building.
where the services were held. The of-

ficer of the lodge were grouped
about the platform which was bankel
by a huge background of greens. No-

ticeable were a huge American flag,
a Bible and a huge pair o) spreading ,

antlers. Toward one corner of the
stage stood the clock draped in purple
und white, and when the roll ot the
absent was called a border of light
encircled the clock.

The ceremonies were opened by
the playing of the intermezzo from
"Cavalleria Rusticana," by the Rus-
sian orchestra, followed by the first
of tbe exercises, led by Exalted Ruler
James Flddes. Clifford Spltxer, chap-
lain, pronounced the Invocation, fol-

lowed by a solo, "Through the Dark-
ness," by Joaquin Wanrell, accom-
panied by Miss Gertrude Knowles.

A violin solo by A. Poginolsiy was
followed by the solo "Cry of RacheL"
by Mrs. Harold Lyon. A. Fidler. of the
Russian orchestra, played "A Perfect
Day."

Judge Horace Vaughan delivered
the only address of the evening. He
spoke of the aims of the lodge and
the principle on which the order wm
founded.

The program closed with the "Hun-
garian Dance Number,; followed by
the closing ritualistic exercises.

MAYOR'S DAUGHTER WEDS :

In the presence of the bride's father, :;
Mayor Joseph J. Fern, and ot Alfred
C Vaanla nntinir aa witness . M

Nancy K. Fern and George K. lucn
ardson were married Saturday even
lag, at the residence of the officiating;
clergyman. Rev. aarauei k. Kamaio ,

pi". ".
. After the ceremony a wedding recep
tifin wn efven th hrirtal rntml flf thai
home of Mayor Fern.

Mf. and Mrs. Richardson will spend
their honeymoon in the country -

"The War Trade Bbard 7w"ni j. Vttp
speculation In condensed mflkr. : -

v

WANTED; COTTAGE INVESTMENT

Have You a of
Rental :es

Wc have a customer looking- - for a good investment
In several well built and well located cottages.

If you havo such a proposition, here's a chance to

RICHARD B. TRC2VT, PRES.
f. H. BHADLB, SECT. CHAJ. G. REISER, JR TREAS.

Home
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Cottag

Phone 3477
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Boast of the following
advantages: : ; .

Finely paved atreeta j: --J
Proximity to godd carilna
Broad outlooka

neighbora r ; !r
A splendid location for young folks to begin

their lives together. V

Let us show you the attractions of .

this tract. In Phone 5701 :mMl

H

for

Makiki.
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